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THE OBE8OErr'8 DIBPATOHEB

FROM WASHINGTON.

T`III" OMINI I•TS BIIIL.

OuTYzA.O3 BY lr r IROoI

Action on the Tariff Bill Postponed.

THE PRESIDENT TO THE PRINTERS' UNION,

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

A Vote Complimentary to the Late Ex-
President Tabled.

TIlE ARI11ANqAf3 ItILL.

TIFE FORT JESSU.P MILITARY RESERVATION

A HERALD STATEMENT ABOUT THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

Wle Agrees WIth the Democratte Party
Except upoa One Peoint.

Ills VIEWS UPON RECONSTRUCTION.

THE EFFECT OF THE FOURTEENTH

AMENDMENT.

Consul of Mexico at New Orleans.

S11E SOUTII AMERICAN TROUBLES.

'1l•.O't TIII": VEST INi)IE.;S.

Disaster to a United States War Vessel.

WAnIIISOTON, June 3.-The judiciary commit-
tee anmednments to the House omnibus admae-Pion bill add Florida and exclude Alahama, makes
it the fundamental condition that there will never
Ie any abridgment of suffrage on account of race
or color; and in ;teorgia's case, in addition, re-
quires the nullilication of the first and th,rd sub-
divisions of section seventeen of the fifth article
of the Constitution, except the proviso to first
subdivision, that the legislature of Arkansas may
be convened within thirty days after the passage
of the act by the govern,r elect. It being pre-
requisite that the legislature adopt the fourteenth
amendment, which fact it is the duty of the precl-
dent to proclaim within ten days after notifica-
tlon of the adoption.

The negroes were very disorderly last night.
A youth named Hendly was terribly hack-d with
razors. shot and left for dead. One white maq
was killed by negroes. This murder was alau
committed with razors. Several houses were
stonecd. The people are much exasperated.

Further demonstrati,.ns were threatened to.
night, and serious consequenoes were appre-
bheded until the people were assured that the
:uuitary and police would prevent unauthorized
processions.

The commi:tee on ways and means has agreed
to postpone action on the tariff bill until next
seuslon, except special action on some articles.
Sungar will not be t:nched this session.

' he Printers' Union called on the president to-
day, who among other things said: "And I con-
sider at a nobler distinction to wear upon my gar-
ments the tinge of the shop and the dust of the
field, than all the insignia that may attach from
victories won on the fields cumbered with crushed
and bleeding humanity. I ae aristocracy of labor
is the true democracy, ato that aristocracy I
belong."
.\,ate --A bill was Introduced relieving certain

Georgians from their disabilities.
A telegraph company from San Francisco to

China asks certain privileges.
A bill organizing Wyoming Territory passed.
Hendricks moved to take up the bill matking

eight hours a day's work ia the goveramentshepe.
Trumbull urged the immediate consideration of

the omnlbus admission bill.
Without considering either bill the Benate ad-

journed.
louse -The Ohio contested election case re-

sulted in ousting Morgan and seating Delano.
The Republicans voting with the minority wereiBroomall, Cary. Briggs, Ferry, Hanly, Hill,
.I .Loughbnrdge, Myers and Taffo. Delano was
sworn in.

A resolution complimentary to Bchanan., and
appointing a committee of seven to attend his
fuuneral was tabled. Several members objectingto the declarautou that the motives of the de-
ceased were patriotic. Vote to table 73 to 47.

Paine, from the reconstruootion committee, re-
ported the Arkansasu bill as amended by the
benate, with an amendment. Brooks objected,
as the reconstruction committee had not ordered
the report. Tbhe speaker decided that the House
bad control. House refuaed to reoeive the re-
port. ,5, to 56.

A message reporting a defciency In the re-on-
slruction slappropria:ion for the first district was
received.

The land committee reported a bill declaring
the Fort Jessup mlitary reservation in Louisiana
open to hromestead entry ant settlenent.

A resolution stating Buchanan's death, and as a
mark ot respect lor one who held such an ermi-
bent public station. reqnsoting the speaker to sp-
point a co lmittee of seven to attend the f.neral,
pasaed--0 to 16.

Bouse took recess to 7 o'clock.
A telegram in the New York Herald profesing

to originate with a person enjoying intimate rela-
tions with ('hase, represents that Chbase would I
only accept the nomastlauon when the nation was

the utmost peril, and not then at the sacriflce I
Shis honest convicti mns. Be admits that the rad- A
al party and hbtself dif,-r widely. and as pertics
e now organized. he Is with the DIemocratic

arty. lie diflners frto themnl only on one point,
at of unversal mi.aho.ld suffrage. Hlie agrees

with them on all other great issues. and it electe
by that party, would certainly carry out their
po•licy.

He thinks the deplorable condition of the Coath-
Sro fttt I, II i r• l d l ,per congresauional c',tlls e--

tin land aRso ma-teruil asd from thle etieral
vsrnime',t. thinks lhere is nO constitutional t
thorlty ior I.::FIg t;;e Sotiuthere tittes Iil ab
tilon:tha t Is telike unwise an-l Unsist. a5d

vors entranchlaerinment and removal of Oulitc•al
:abie s trio, evely witte man in the •,1s'".
Hie thauk trc-dom and manhood sutrage are

unquest•inid rtght if all. but controverts the
a that any other piower than that of the States

confer the right, the general government
vag no control over the matter. lie o -see the plitical disabllitles Imposed by

14th article: proposing general amnea:y
a reliel ; regards general amnesty as t

olutely necessary: urges liberal aid to
ithern railroads and navigable river*: thinks
government should build levees from Cairo to
gulf : urges early return to specie paymeonts,.
condenoni in string terms the trial of citizens

militar commison during peace ; he hopes t
t if Johnson reorganizes the cabinet he will
oint a due proportion from the Bouthern

plying to a quesIlon. C(huase said that Con-
ad no power to abridge the president a'scuing power.

he secretary of war, at the suggestion of the
neral of the Armis." sMds to the Bone a
r from the general commadng the first die
dated May 15th. regara thefet of the

eenth amendment ls thle•Phat ~ underlonal governments.
e supposem the eibet wald be to hke vacant 1
fees held by persow lncomls tent der the
ndment The number in VrginI Will be

thoneuand, a yd emly a all of

these vacanciee can possibly be filled by persona
Sosseesing the necessary qualifications, including
the ability to take the oath. Gen. Schofield adds:

I have already appointed in Virginia nearly 500
officers, and would have appointed more if quali
tied persons could be found." He conclundes:

When the amendment is adopted a large nom-
her of offices must remain vacant till Congress
gives some relief."

The whisky tax will not be over 750. nor lees
than 50c. with the probability of a compromise
at cOc. The tax on cigars will remain at $5. This
Sstatement is gathered from sources deemed cer-
tainly reliable.

The president has reeognized Ramon S. Dis as
consul of Mexico at New Orleans.

10 r. i.-The city is intensely quiet, with
scarcely a negro on the streets. A large crowd
collected around the Intelligencer office, which
was threatened, but no danger is now appre-
hended. One of the saloons sacked last night be-
aoged to a radical, who was beaten over the head
with bottles.

!. Ilo'ae--Evening Beeson.-DiscuMing the tax
bill.

Venernelan advices to 14th alt. state that a
ronpromnise had been ellected between the bel-[' ligtrents, by which the existing government is

a, knowledged, and the commander of the revolu-
t unary forces, Gen. Rojas. is to command the
forces in the field, with which he is to undertake
the pacification of the country.

Falcon is still missing. A telegraphic dispa'ch
states that he had tied to the I) itch island of
l)rubs. and that Rojan had entered Caraccas.
Danish Commss•.oner Carsenstein has sailed

from St. Thomas for Washington to treat with the
S'uited States government for the sale of the re
ialning )Danish possessions in the West Indies.E. Gov. Walker, who recently left Barbadoes, was
so unpopular that a guard was necessary to save
Sin from mob violence while he was going to the

. Later news from Hayti says several reports are
current-tone, that baluave has been assassinated
oy lhi troops.

Sanother British gunboat has arrived at lPart-
au )1 Iuce.

Gen. Lupron, with 3000 men, was in the north-
ern part of St. Domingo, heading a revolution
against Baez. in the interest of Cabral.

' I he FUited States steam war vessel Contocook
was aground at Port-sa Pitre, Guardaloune, leak-
img badly. The commander is blamed for carry-
ILg too much steam la entering the harbor.

FROM RICHMOND.

The Davis Case Called mad Peotpeued-The
rolcce Ilmbreolle-Caarag of U•lawfai Pre.
scedags Agaimlt a Judge.
Ri4 nrxoN), VA., June 3.-The United States

('ourt met this morning. Chief Justice Chase and
Judge Underwood presiding. The chief justice
called the cue of Mr. Davis, when Mr. Anderson,
of Misatisippi, one of the counsel for the defense,
read an agreement for postponement until Octo-
her, signed by Evsrts and )'Conor. The chief
justice then asked if the counsel were ready for
trial. independent of this stipulation. Gov. Wells,
Ihr the prosecution, replied, that in view of the
absence of the district atterney, whose wife is in* a dying condition, the absence of the prisoner
tau,ed by this stipulation, and the absence of
Mr Evarts, who stood in the position of more
o~rectly representing the attorney general, the
case could not well be gone on with. He rug-
gested some day of this term. in October. when
the chief justice could attend. Counsel for the
defer se moved for poetponem-'nttill next term,
which the chief justice granted, saying at the
same time that had the trial taken place in May
a year ago. or last fall. or uow it would have beenmnore convenient for him as be was ready to try
the case. He wou!d. however, attend next term,
If poseib'e in view of his other duties. Witnesses,
i'cludiu.g Gen. IR. E Lee, were required to appear
on the fourth Monday in November, and the pris-
or•er's bail bond renewed.

The understanding in the court to-day seemed
to be that the Davis trial will, without doubt,
take place next term. The chief justice, in an-
swer to a question of counsel, said he would
attend at that time and remain as long as possible,
coinltett with his duties in the cupreuie Court.

('apt. Jno. Hoe, chief of police, in view of the
recent removals from the force by the mayor,
has written to the general commanding, asking
that the integrity of the force be preserved or he
be also removed.

Judge Meredith, cf the Circuit Court, has been
stro~mi•ed to appear, to-morrow, before General
Granger, and answer a complaint made agaiust
hun of hauvng allowed foreigners to be natural -
tzcd in als court withiot proper qualifications.

FROM OGALVE•STON.

The Texas Meeoastarettea Camveatlee.
(GALvKaiTON, June 3.-The convention met at

Austin on the 1st and elected E. J. I),vis pr, si.
oneit. Nothing of importa nce was doie till to-
day.

The News' special from austin to day says the
convention met this morning, pasre resolutionsin ri emory of Judge Kloppeubacs, and adjourned I
till 10 A. K. to morrow. The delegates do not
seem in a hurry to commence business. Outsiders
anticipate a long session. Repuuitscan delegates
are said positively to be in the maj trity, but not t
scfficiently large it is believed to prevent the con-
servatives holding the balance of power.

Judge Kloppenback died at horne in Comal
county before the meeting of the convention. <

FROM SAVANNAH. i

Duel-Fire.
SavAxtan, June 3.-A duel took place to-day

besween two colored men, in which one was
kilied. r

A tire occurred on the bay last night. Loss
i2ol,000 : fully insured.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

emeesleaie Trtiph lia Orsleg.u a

SAN Faixcisco, June 2.-Tue Oregon election b
las rrsulted in a Democratic triumua. The De.imou-ratic candidate tot Congress hlas been elc'ted I
• over a thousaud majority. The legalolture

and county officers are tnearly all D1nocrauc. r

FROM MONTG01MERY. c

Alabesa Demeermatlc State Coeveatles.
hlormouurni, June 3.-The Alabama Demo-

i cra'c rtate Convention met in tnls city t,-day.
I;,un. W. H. Crenshaw, of Butler, was elected
Ir side-nt. A committee of thirteen was ap- d
putllted to report resolutlns and business for the
couventiou. Tbhe feelng is very strongly in favorr
,i vending dee-lates t', the Nationat •i.mocraetc
Convention in Nlew York on the 4th of July. Two
ha5 dred and sixty-four delegates are present, and
grt at enthusiasm prevails.

FROM kUROPE.

- --

tilas Aimy. I
I vno.•. June 3.-John Bright addressed a large c

:• rm ti leetuing at Liverpool to-C ght.
The Eniperor Napoleon s reported sick. France

tLas. resumed dipihlantil rejations with Tunas.
t-pain has authorized aiutdiuonal telegraphic

c~-:•e in the Gulf of Mexico.
Tie Auatrian army, as reorganized, will1 conuist c

1f , 1- 0 , regulars and 20u, lss, laudweur.

I . LOt:s, June .;.-Rirer dechln:rg, w :h ,
f et of aater to Cairo. A big rise is cumtg fr,,
toLe upper rivers.

I ut in ;L I. June .-- River stationary.

IISCELLANEOUS.

' * Ytast. June:1 --- teamer Laurent arr:vel
tu.-c,. br nging Prof. Morse as a paslsen;e.r t

FROM 5OUTHWEBT PAS. S

For TiwEorT PAs-, June 3--C A. M.-Barometer tl
2 ':i. Wind southwest and light. Arrived- n

:utk Moss Rose, Bnstin, Liverpool, general cargo at
to master. No departures. c
Sorriwear Pass, June 3-12 x.-Barometer c

29:i0. Wind north and light. Arrived: Prnussian p
ship-of-war Augsta, Kimderling master, from di
Costa Rce, put in for coal; steaamer Emily, from
Lavaca, with cattle, for Mobile. Baled: Steam.
ship I. C. Baris and brig Portatts. Oa the bar, s
bound out, stesahip Concorbd. h•
-Btranwsr fe, Jas 3-4 .r.u.-BDrineter

s 52 70. Wind southwest and light. Arrived-b Schooner Henrietta, Snow, from Corpus Christi,
with a cargo of live stock for Havana, put in here0 for provisties. Nailed--teamship Harlan. On
the bar oulward bound-Steamship Concordia.

SKARITL

LoDnoN, June 3-Noon.-Consols 961. Bondss 72j.
S i.IVYRPOOL, Jne 3-Noon.--Cotton firmer.

gales 12.000 bales; middling uplands llId.; mid
dling Orleans 1l)d. Breadatutff dull.a LiIaarOOL, June 3-Afternoon.-Ctotton-Sales
15.000 bales: middling uplands 1lld.; middlingb Orleans Iljd.; pork dull; bacon 47e.; lard dull;
tallow 44e 9d.h LivearooL, Jane 3-Evening.-Cotton-mid.

e'ir.g uplandsllid.; middlind Orleans 11 •. Corn
c;e. Produce and naval stores dull. Sugar firm.

Losior, June 3-Evening. - Consoles 9'.
Bonds 723@72i.

FI.a•AelaRT, June 2.-Bonds 77477).
New Yourt, June 3-Evening.-C,,ton more

active and a shade hrmer; sales 2.;00 bales;
mriddling uplands 31c. Floor n1'1l5c. lower, with

rire doing; Southern 09 35(J14 75. Wheat
desed more active with better tone. Corn.
white Southern $1 22. Mess pork $27 871: old

rna 8$27 50. Lard heavy and lower, 174•r1l•i.
Freights dull and lower. Gild 140. Sterling ex-
,I ig, i e unchanged. Southern bonds firm. Gov-
trernmeuts steady. Virginias 5 .

New YoVt, June 3-Evening.-Money in large
ir; ply-4 J cent. on call. Prune paper 5;.Z18

~ tcent. rtocks generally duil. SuBob-treasury
,I ,'•ce, $':.,000,000. Governments c',,,ed steady:
, .0'sa of l;r2 with coupons 1124. of 1164 1104, of
14; l110 , of 1,;67 113}; 10-40's 1i6 ; 7-30's 109;.

Lort svil.i, June 3 -Tobacco--sales 232 hhds.;
lugs to Henry county putting leaf $,,122 75. Sa-
p" rtire floor $8 2541 75.. C'orn 13 0.tic. OatsS-:(rccS. Wheat $2 2a( 2 30. l.ard 18Sc. Mess
pork $•8. Bacon -ehoulders I13jc.. clear rib sides
li.ac., clear sides 17jc. Bulk shoulders 12lc.;
clear sides lIcg.l;Ic. Whisky active; raw, free,
$2 20.

MoetIE, June 3.-Cotton demand limited and
transactions restricted by high prices claimed.
Sales 350 bales. Market closed firm. Middlings,L 21 cents.

Ct'iNClATIr. June 3.--Flor and wheat very
drll ; red wheat $2 10. Corn dull, H8c. t)ats 70c.
iuter cull, 22(r24c. Potatoes $3 5,6 50. Pork
$3s. Other markets unchanged.

rT. lots. June 3.-Flo,,r flat. Wheat de-
clt, d .,6lOc. Corn -..04',lc. Oates 771, 0c.
l'rk $21. BHeon shoulders 13ic clear sides
17c. Lard, tothtne doing.

sOUTUHJN ITESe.

Crops continne to do well in Texas.
The crops in Virginia and Alabama promise well.
Tlie mrlitary institute at Bastrop is arsin re-

opened, under favorable circumstances, w:.h an
asne faculty, of tstab-ished reputation, all "nutu-
ern mt-en, ed'ucnted ii the So.th. and must of them
graduates from the Virginia Military Institute and
the University of Virginia.

'Lhe Muntgomery Mail learns from iiemopiis
that Capt. French was shot and severely, bit nit
dangerously, wounded by Geo. S. Markhiam, on
i•hreday la-t. The attack oion ('apt. French is

sad to have been entirely unprovoked.
'lie Galvesion News says: "Capt. W. W.

Stiles,superimtetndent of the Houston and Galces.
ttn tuiarl and Ct'ot:on Press Company. whilst su.
perintenditg the drivingof piles at the new wnarf
reev utly, showed the ponderous hammer of the
driver to fall upon his right hand, crashing it so
badly that Dr. litindail flond it necessary to am-
putate three of his ingers."

Mr. Bruin, the venerable old gentleman who has
resided at Frascati, Ala., for several years, was
attacked on 'Thursday night last by several
druntken rowdies, who, in the most brutal and wan.
tin manner, shot and stabbed him. The wounds
are coneidered dangerous, but under the skillful
mneagetrent of Mr. Pl'assman, it is to be hopes
that Mr. Brtin will recover.

The Galveston Nwas is informed that a strike
has taken place among the laborers onthe H iris
burg railroad, and that some interruootion in the
trLiha has been the consequence. Toe laborersmie reported to have pueacasioun of the engines,
and took them apart in euch a manner that they
could not be used. It is said that one of the loco
w-uoves was finally put in condtion to be run so
Ithat the train came through to liarrisourg.
hands i, r.bbers and highwaymen are operatung
in the uti!.rt,rhrod of lryao, the present termi-
uIse of the Central railroad, and men are ki.led by
them almost every day. There is great excite-
n ent among the people on the subject. The
alarm among the freedmen in regard to the K. K.K.'s is said to be universal. They report the
me st a:range and supernatural sights, especially
in the night-time, until now it is quite impolsajle
to get one of them to venture out a:ter dark.

-- :-•O- --

Premature Burial.

il-rum the larselite I
Tl e present practice of our people-to bury

their dead within some twenty-four or thirty six
hbours of their decease--seems reprehensible in
many respects. The peril of premature burial is
obvions. We know so little of the theory and
c-udition of death, even in our present state of
med'cal science, that we cannot even be sure
that lile has actually fled when the ordinary signs
of life have ceased. We cannot be sure that the
as irit has passed irrevocably, materially sueak-
rig, from the mortal clay, even when the heart
ceases to beat, the lips to breathe, the pulse to
throb. We know that persons apparently dead
by drowning have been brought back to life long
alter the oldinary signs of life have ceased to be
apparent.

We know that skillful treatment has, under
Providence, restored respiration and animation
some time after all apparent action had left the
respiratory organs and the animated organism.
Hence it is clear that death does not Immediately
succeed the apparent cessation of life. A man
may be drowned and yet not immediately din. If
tse be the case in this case of death, may it nit
be true mn other caunes producing drath May
no t the vital power be only su-pended and not
absolutely extinct when it appears to those
around a patient's pillow that the signs of life
have departed'

Is it possible that we can. in the name of re-
li-ion, consign our loved ones to a condition in
which-if one spark of rfe remain, or could be
rsanlmated in them- it must be extinguished
uterly, Irretrievably? I believe that decomposition, or the beainning of decomposition, is the
only really riliaile sign of death. When a
ihyisical change of this character commences to

amf ct the inert frame, it is probably palpable that
the mystery which we call life has loft it-left it
unlil it be recalled in the unknown hour when, aswe believe, the dead shall wake again.

Btronge to say. we do not give to our supposed
dead the last chance which would be afird-d by
'iir acrient customs, and pri-btly prescribed

r-tes. We do not. as I belhiee our fathers did, re-
Spen the coffin at the burial ground. before finally
parting with it in the cold sods. Why have we
abandeted this practice-possibly a wise pre-
caution'

'lbhe objection to burial, on the groond of thede'ire to remove the dead rapidly frem thIe hlous
(o mnurnirg, so that the latter may he purified
from its presence. may be met by the estalblish-
nerit of a mortuary house in our cemeteries, in
a i:ch for some days the supposed dead might he
dtep 'ited and watched, till death be physically
c-ltair.

VAi.t' or IHiAIN WOt.--Dion Bou-ceat!t has
wririrn a letter to the London Times, which on-ns
wl:h tl.e query, Wall you permit rue to expose
the arear thief of dramnratic literature

'" 
1:on

compla s that unscrupulous managers pirati his
i-lays and evrn teslr titles, before he conmpelea
t-em. li1 remar ka: -All this inatter may appear
to s, me Iof y our readers a small thing; but when
I inform them that a successful drama is worth at
rlest 5000, end a very great success may be

worth from i. I o,' 0 to 4l,ii)0, they will under-
star:d that it is an important matter to dramatia
authors and to managers of theaters. I expend
yearly a large sum in legal proceedings to exter-
in inte piracy-I may say in vermin powder.
t!i'herto great actors and managers have divided
l-tween them the theatrical sooils. For examole:

lhe authors of ' The Lady of Lyons,' or ' London
Assurance,' or ' The Love hase,' were paid at
the rate of about five pounds a night for
their work, and one guine a night in the pro-

arcial theaters, while a setar actor received
'wenty pounds a night in London, and ffteen in
the provinces. I changed all tlhat. I demanded
that the literary element should be equally recog-
nised and better paid than the artistic. I have
succeeded, and am happy to announce that a suc.
cessful dramatic author can now make as mNuch as
eren a prime donna. Having establiehed the
p~ecuniary value of brain work, I am obliged to
defend the ppsition I have aamed."

Guyo. Fletcher and a number of prominent per-
ans, at SL Louis. have telegraphed to Oev. Ba-

her, requesting his to release MeCoole from coe-
fnemenl.

oral nttUigea .
BRPORTORIIL BitVITIsE. - What are called

-arpet-baggers In New Orleans are styled saddle-
baggers in the country parishes.

Watermelons and muskmelons are as plenty as
blackberries on the huckster stands about town
and in the markets. Figs, plums and other fruits
are also becoming abundant. There is every
reason to hope that the good people of the city
and State will be blessed this summer with every
variety of wholesome and nutritious fruits and
vegetables.

Colonel Laey, the genial and accomplished
c..itor of the Shreveport Southwestern, is now in
the city, and contemplates a journey to the North
and East for health and relaxation. Colonel
Lacy is of the numerous class of sensible men
who appreciate the CasacrNr and rely upon its
course and its information. The CRESCiNT recip-
recates the feeling, and its best wishes are for
Colonel Lacy's prosperity.

We are fast approaching the dog days. Those
who can afford it are leaving, or have left, for the
watering places, the North, Europe and far-off
Minnesota. The courts will all adjourn within a
nmonth from this date, and nothing be left fr the
'" can't geta-ways ' except to beguile the dull days
of summer with what pastimes are left in the dusty
and sweltering old city.

A great many of the members elect from the
country to the legislature have been in the city
since the 30th nlt. expecting that body to be con-
vened on the first Monday of the present month.ihe proclamation of Gen. Buchanan, however,
has disabused them of that misapprehension, and
the large majority of them are either on their way
home or waiting impaticntly for a conveyance.

Oscar J. Dunn, by proclamation of the com-
manding general, the future lieutenant governor
of this great State, was to be seen, yesterday,
marching up Royal street with an imposing roll of
paper-probably the original manuscript of the
black and tan constrtition of Louisiana.

Canal street presents a very beautiful sight at
night, to those coming down from the levee. The
lights of the street lamps, those of the stores,
eLd the ever moving and vari-colored ones of the
innumerable street cars present a spectacle
equal, almost, to an illumination in honor of some
great man or great event.

There have been rumors of the coming of Tlo a.
J. Durant to this city, which he left, a ,me years
ago, " for the city's good." The rumors have not
} et been verified, nor can we say when he shallHave come, as Milton said of the morning sun,
For off his coming shone."
The body of an unknown man was discovered

floatiig opposite the Barracks on Tuesday. Toe
ccroner was notified.

A non named Flynn has been arrested, and
identified as one of the four who a few nights
ago committed violence upon a friendless woman,
Mirs. Long. whom they attacked and dragged into
an s•ley way on Delta street. This is the second
of the four arrested.
Tre order announcing the candidates elect,

which was published in our edition of yesterday,
is said to coutain early two thousand names.

Major Nelson, of the first infantry, who is about
to set out Northward upon a leave of absence,was
serenaded at his residence on Camp sitset by toe
L* d of his regiment, on Tuesday evening.

The temperature yesterday, as shown by the
thermometer at C. Dnhanmel's, corner Bienville
Lad Chartres streets, was as follows: At 6 A. w.

7t degrees: 12 a. s3t; 3 Pr.. . 7 : 6 P. x. SG.
Ihe evening odors from the canals in the rear

of the city are anything but refreshing to nders
on the shell road.

Odd Fellows' Hall approaches completion, and
a:ready presents an attractive and beautiful front
to passers-by.

st-da and cake stands are springing no every.
whare in the city as if by magic as the weather
grows warmer.

A shoe store on Poydras street displays a
placard informing the public that it is the "only
Christian rhoe store on this block."

A man who was arrested yesterday on the charge
of being drunk and disturbing the peace, to-ik four
policemen to bring him in, and then had to be put
in the stocks for an hour or two before he could
be made manageable.

A PoLucaxan DROWNKD.-Oflfcer Barns of the
city police, was rcently drowned in Calcasieu
parish, and the chief of police is in receipt of a
,on muonlcatlon from that lcality signed by Mr. J.

V. Moaes, and giving a detailed account of the
niarrer in which the accident occurred. It is

stated that Burns, with two others, was in a skiff,
which capsized with them, all three being intoxn-c"at, d at the time. Burns was drowned, while his
ci nmpanions escaped by swimming. Ithad at first
been supposed from certain marks found upon the
body of deceased that he had come to his death
by violence, but the foregoing statements coming
as they do, supported by affidavi's, dispel any such
suspicions.

BOARD or PrBLIC Scnoots.-This board met at
7 i.. a. yesterday, Mr. W. b. Mount in the chair.
Mi,,utes read and approved. Mr. Thos. H. Shields
tendered his resignation as a member of the
board. Accepted and spread upon the minutes.
Various reports were read, among which was one
from the normal schools committee, showing that
everything was going on favorably, the pupils
inoceasing In number and advancing rapidly in
tLtir studies. The committee on teachers sub-
mi'ted a report recommending leave of absence,
without pay, to sundry lady teachers who are in
feeble health, and require change of air and re-
laxation from their onerous duties. The same
committee also urged In the strongest manner the
appointment of Miss Smith to the first vacancy
anong the lady teachers which may occur. This
young lady has been recommended in exceedingly
flattering terms by Gen. tBuchanan, the military
conmsander of this district. It is theonly instance
in which the general has manifested any special
interest with regard to the appointment of a
teacher in the public schools, and the committee
t.uok occasion to mention his name in terms of
reepect, esteem and admiration, which will doubt-
Iles be highly flattering to the feelings of that
distinguished tunctionary.

It Ia not amiss to state that the per diem which
has been forfeited by teachers during May, on
account of absence from sickness, has been re-
iundetd to them on the production of certiticates
of dicahility from physicians. This i. a wise mes-
tre, when itis remembered how great a discount
tilce is upon city money. the currency (?) m
wl.ich the teachers are paid.

Mr. Rogers, the superintendent, read a reportsuggesting that such teachers as may desire to
keep school do-ing the vacation be allowed the
use of the schoolboonses, on cond.tion that they
take proper care of the premises. Adopted.
Tleachers so dehirmg to apply to Mr. Rogers for
pertrasoicn.

A petition was read from a number of teac' ers,
cc;;opimig ol the inadequacy of their easaries,

toe hiardr bn of the t.tes, and the depreciation in
the curency--all theme causes comb ning to pre-vent tham trom maintalLlng ttheir proper station
Io1Is.I ely. After suioie dicusesal the potitIon
was referred to a commlittee Oompaosed of Sleswr.
I aisley, smtola. Watson and Mount. The com-
muttee are to wait on General Buobanan with a
nremorial, and ask his aid in the premises.

Mr. Phil.•ps moved *'!at a worE on mercnatile
ca. ulations, specially adapted to school use, be
r:rr;ed 'ao the couaittLee on text booho for a re-
portt. Adopted.

Mr. Thinenian reported Masters G. W. H. Eng
l.r.d and Placide I'tyroux as pupils selected from
ti.e Third DIitlict to be sent to toe State Seminary
a A!exandria.
I he annual commencement exercises in this city

wib bein n ( the Z2d nlstant and continue uail
:he '-th. when vacation takes place. Thle First
!:;rarlct exhbhition is to be hell on the22d, that of
the ouci ni )Is'trict on the 23d, of the Third Dis-
tra't ca toe 24tn, and of the Fourto District on the

'i e exhib'tions of the colored schools will oc.
cir sinmlulta•,teualy.

Il.e exhibiton o;f Girls High School for the First
and Fourth Ilstricts takes place in the school
house on Friday, the 19th. from 5 to 7 P. x.; that
ol the Second and third Ihatricts on Tuesday, the
: !d, rim 5 to 7. On Thursday, the 27th, there
will be literary and musical entertainments in
Lyceum Hall, declamation by pupils of the Mew
Orleana Central High School, aided in voolhza-
tion by pupils of the High and Normal schools.
Adjourned.

PoaND or Pot.v( Ciosts•to'r -a..-The board
met last evenling.

A commnnication from Mrs. E. N. Simpson was
read, complaining that her Ihttie son had recently
found on Dauphin street, near Canal, a diamond
ring; that thi ring bad been taken from him by
an unknown police oficer: that this officer had
failed to report the circumstance, and that the
matter had been, by the writer of the eonamani-
cation, referred to the chief of police without anysatisfactory result. 8he, therefore, brought the
matter before the board.

A communincation from the chief of police was
also read in relation to this matter. It stated that
the son of Mrs. Simpson had been coanfroated
with V•ry poleeman who could have been in the
vicinity of the place where the ring was wld to
ha'e been fQOnd, ael tshq I raf4tie to f dMfo I

aniy of them as the recipient of tae ring. While t
presenting this statement, however, 'ae chief of
poliee denied the jnnadiction of the . lard in the
matter at all, and also inclosed a letter from lre.
-impson to the secretary for civil affaks at head- 1
quarters, which had been referred back to him,
the chief of police, for information.

This communication having been read, was pro- I
nounced disrespectful by the board, and a com.
mittee of three was appointed to wait upon Gea.
Buchana sI reference thereto.

The trial of delmquest officers being next in
order. the following cases were disposed of:

Officer W. McCann, First District, charged with
cowhiditg a citizen without provocation, was
dismissed from the force.

Officer Caleb Pennel, Second District, charged
wish drunkenness on dn'y, lliegal arrests and
maltreatmeat of prisoners, was dismised from
the force.

Officer W. A. Carroll. First District, charged
with drunkenness, absence without leave and
breach of the peace, was dismissed from the
force.

Officer H. Tricon, Second District, charged with
drunkenness and disturbing the peace on Cross t
man street, was suspended for five days.

Officer Thomas Rayne, Second District, charged
with sleeping on his beat on Burgundy street, a
robbery being committed there on the same night, d
was dismissed from the force.

Charges against Officers John Beattie, B. lell-
rey and F. Byrnes were dismissed, and the
accnsed were declared honorably acquitted.
The board then adjourned.

Tnu FnoorTNro oP Ms. SoasIexse.-The first
reports which reached us yest*rday through the
uo ual channels.concerning a shooting affray which I
ocurred on Tuesday morning in a sash factory on
'Tr(me street, were very inaccurate and tanm- f
plete. The wounded man, whose name we gave I
as Clarinki, was in reality Samuel C. Sorensen, aD'ne by birth, but a resident of this State for
.many years, and an ex.member of the 7th Loulisi-
rsta inianry. The man who shot him is Philip IL

Witta, with who Sorensen was employed in the I,
factory in question. At noon on the day the
sbooting occurred, the wcunded man, who had c
been conveyed to the Charity Hospital,died there. c
A p•st mortem examrnation was made by Dr. e
Warren Stone,Jr., who gave the following cerit-
Lcalte i tl.e result of his investigation, viz:

" NEW ORLEANs, June 2, 186t.
' This is to certify that I have held a post mor. -

tem examination upon the body of Charles Soren-
son, who cied in the Charity lio.pital this day,
a d found five nenshot wounds. Three were flesh
wounds, one being in the oack, onein the left arm,
and one in the right loure-arm; the other two pen- p
etrating, respectively, the thoracic ned abdominal a
cavities. These two latter wounds created such t
an excessive amount of hemorrhage that I con- t
eider them the cause of his death.

" WAiKEN eONX, JR., M. D."

At a coroner's Inquest subsequently held, the it
following testimony was elicited :

.u'ea Slote swornt-Resides at No. 12 Trese it
itr et : knew deceased: haw him in the dead house h

at tle (ha ity HAspital to-day; this ruirning f
rhout t o'clock was in the privy at the sash fac- o
tory at tie Old ba:in. irnu -,ienson, deceased, it
came in; at the same time Philip Witta was in the t
privy: witness then went no stairs, took some
tools and went down to the grindstone ; then heard
a noi-e up stairs as if a revolver bad been fired;
went up stairs and saw Witta with a revolver in b
his baud c•akiug it ; witness saw Sorenson fall as r
Le was goitig to his bench, and saw that lie was
sl,,t ; witness went right off; the wounded man et
vas then taken to the hospital where witness went 2:
to Fee himjust as he was dying.

ly,-diit Maifi? strl,,:n-Went to the privy of
tl e eseh factory abshout o'clock in the morning ; ;
Philip Witta and Chais. Sorenson were in it then :
witness asked what about p,-aiics S: orenson said g
ti- Ite utllicarns were knocked to hell : Wittasid ci
thi: btore the war a I'utchlman or an Irishman at
ci uld not go along the streets without getting getl*t on account et the d -d Know No:hings ;
Sorenson asked who brought up the Know Noth-
ii g party, at the same time preparing to leave the T
privy ; as he went out he said, "I hope to Christ
your wife will get a negro baby. you are so much It
ti love with them." Witta got up and said, "You a
Par. the one allowed so once before to Bourchi."
Wi:t i full wed deco a'ed up stairs, saying, 'you T
are the meanest man ever put on earth." Arttr st
thL, y got up stairs, witness heard two shots and
r:r, utp to stop it, hut was to late. Met Witta it
cin ing with the pistol in his hand. saying that he tU
would surrender himself. Witness advised him se
to do so. Witness then he:ped to carry the o0
witr ded man dawn to the drug store. Saw Sor- hi
er son dead in the dead house of the Charity
Iospital. of

n, ,~tr-i,-k F'eifell : c,'n- Resides corner St. m
Peter and Dryades strect:; on the 21 of June, .1
about 8 o'clock A. M., saw lhilip Witta going in a vi
great L.urry to his clothes; witness wanted to ask
hin. soritething about sash doors, but received no
answer: Witta walked on to where his clothes
were, abort the middle of the shop, and took Ia
so•eething out of his pocket, but witness could at
nit Fee what it wa:i: witness then walked some bi
twenty-five or thirty feet to where deceased was hi
at work at his bench; witness turned his back to w
ph k up someth:ng and heard a shot; witness
trrred around and saw Witta with a revolver in T
lii Land 'till firing at Sorenson: wanted to stop
him, but he was watching all around the shop, so
tie' no one could get near him: heard four shots;
H Iata then went down stairs; witness was about
frur or live feet distant at the time of the shoot-
ing: after the shooting Sorenson fell down and ci
was carried eff; saw him dead in the dead house th
at the Charity Hospitali to-day. le
the following verdict was returned by the jury ct

of inquest, viz: " That deceased came to his It
death from two pistol shot wounds, one in the f
aboimen and one in the left side of the chest, m
causing death from hemorrhage. alid pistol shot lawourds were inflicted by a revolver in the hands leof one Philip Witta, on the 2d day of June, I•6~. diIn the sash Iac ory at the Old Basin, in the city or
New (irleans, parteh of Orleans. and that said
"_ootn g was wilfolUv and intentionally."

The remroins of fr. •orensen were interred
yeterday in the tomb of Louisoiana Relief LodRge l
No I, st G(reenwood Cemetery, iy his brethren t
of TDudley Lodge No. 6b. F. and A. M. al

F'sF.--On Tuesday night, near midnight, a fire
Iroe out in the dwel:ug. N,. 227 Urnsulines "
s:rcet, near Derbigny. The only damage done Ot
occurred to a nlru.:O=.O bar. at

liI'-netERiK (,AsTINFL'a Cot'RT. There were no a
tranr sact:o•n of epccial interest. yesterday, before
Irecorder Gastrinel A baker's dozen of negrotr
ni n and women were arraigned, charged with Fi
pi'ferlng on the levee, and summarily ditpo-ed of. te
'i(T trreholters were also arrested charged wIth t
a cortravention if the city ordinances concern- tt

I FT t )l-Dio-ni:iTCf T - pl; IIgrt'-J'nee - - m
X.' Ir*'- jir- ,. were entered in the following fr
carPes : ii

I:ate v'. Andrew- Smith and wife, charred with tI
nea•:',at rd bit-cry on the lr'orn of Mrs. ('aro- i
lae sBothion; 55.rsy ataam. for assault aud oat- I
tery; lhonalL. Dolen. for larceny; Jas. Creead, to
for alrault ad battery; and ag'aist Mrs. ELch-
. an and John Yaeger for the same offense. The to
tw:i cases last mentioned are worth more then a vi

as•mng notice. 'ihe substance oi the affidavit Li
as inrt Mrs. E'ctlan as nlmde by the plaintiff, wi
;tlrre Her, g, :4 as !ollows: HO-z? lives at the St

eorrrr ,f I t,ion street and the Geutilly road. in of
, b .ird lit•?ltt : but on the memoralie sixth all

:r-" ,,f April last he was i:npru-'et enongh to de
I'm.r in his walk, in front of Mrs. Eihmarno's c

tn..is•rs, situate on (ati street. same district, in WI
ir --r ,o erjoy the rooil shade of :he trees wh:ch ye
eti lellish that laty'. banquette. Mrs. Ei'hman, ai
a t, at the monent was trimming her cabbages, io
a\ted indignant. Sae emerted from her gate, Pi
p•rtro•mg knife in hand, and advancing ti the un- t
vt:leclntmg Herzot, addressed him in these ie

aw. cs: If you dn't go awasy from here, you
n:ast di, lerc." Bef ,re the horror strf-ken Her-
z ,at, sc eacth particular hair was standing at "I
tlis joacture on end, like quills upon the fretful en
heegehog,, could move a limb Mrs. Eichman HI
niade several thrusts with the knife at him. Tae fet

I rtenate Hernzog avoid'd eah sanguinary thrust, to
acd finally recovering his powers of locomotion,
turned end made tracks for the recorder's office
io the Third Distri-t. where he filed his affidavit. sai

The jury in the First District Court found Mrs. a
E• chman guiltes. All persons pdassing on Cato instreet will do well not to pause In their prome- isnele, lest they shontd incur her ire. and Htrzog thi
miy exclaim with the Roman poet: VIctra- 'aus up
d ru p t,'' ;l. s •'d r trta (G ,fOnr .

The charge against Ya*ger was for asault and an
battery, preferred by M'me Helsn Mettleteeda.
This lady swears that Yaeger rode his hornse, on
the eIght of the 21st of September, 1567, into a ho
lot adjonieng her premises, eorner of Johbson and tal
Palmyra streets, First District, e d tied that hieh- l
mettled steed under a shed where Mrs. Mdle it
steedt keeps a calf. Meddleeteedt hlmsMelf "then be
went out to ancused, and remontrated withL him co
about tying his horse so near witaes's calf. Wit- to
ner came out and took part with her husband In of
the conversation with acosed. Accusddare d wi
her to 8ght (thllkin, of the two MIddlestese, the
the Iray mare wa the better hore.) Witoe pe
got Jhof i hnbnd, whemcooaw o ea p rot

to witnes and commenced abulng her-callng
her a goat! and then truck ha e with blist f'
Oh honor! the de of • aelUg 6 ddlk udt agoat! The Jury, however, re •d their verdict
in favor of Yager, who vacated the court room
with as mush complacaeny as f be was leading
the celebrate br in Ma a ef hi weD-known
namesake.

Henry Reddy was tried and found rilty of
beating, wounding and malienting Geo. Colgi.

Racomssa Larr•'r •oar.-Nething of any
consequence was brought befre Beeorder Iette,
of the Third Distric yesterday. The denisea
of the Old Third are behaving remarknbly well,
and it s almost mnelese, t•M warm weather for a
reporter to vilt tie sured Elysan Field.s, or the
'hablime Porte" which i ld on that mytholo-

gical avenue.

RACINI ONw Twua aTAInnR.

THe RAINn BIgInFIT.

In spite of dusty roads, and a burning sea,
there was a very large attendance at the Metalrie
yesterday afternoon, to witnes the various sports
atnounced for the occasion of the benefit tea-
dered to the family of Leut. Brainse, the last Con-
federate prisoner, whose needy clronmstance, ap-
peal for relief to all who have the power to aide
Ihe track was in fine condition, and the sport was
characterised throughet bythat snet and laterest
which never fail to reward the patron and vihl-
tora of the Metairie.

A Male avee
In mile heats was first announced, the entries being
six of those Identical mutes which eight days be-
fore had on the Fair Grounds Course given nbch
life to the festivities of the Fete Champetre, viz:
l' •ak and ian, District Attorney, Grey Back,
Ku-K•in, 1,+rf ulator and Woman's Rights.

',rst lJet--Opened with a good start; 8peea*
latur ridden by his rider of last week, taking the
lead past the quarter-pole, with his old opponent,
Woman's Rights, closue behind him. Grey Book,
on the other band, aftergeiag round the first torn
can e to the conclusion it would be easier to taor
about and go back than to run around that long,
weary mile. Meanwhile, down the back stretoh
went the five competitors, bpeoulator gallantly
kreping the lead, and finally coming in ahead it
2:'23, with Woman's Rights second and the others
d: tanced.
, cord He'at--Resulted as the first had, in a vic-

tory for St ecrlator, who started out well ahead.
On the first turn up came Woman's Rights and
pared him, but the quarter pole being reached,
again the winner of the previous heat went up to
the tirst place, and kept it throughout the rest of
ti.e mile, winning by a length or two In 2:24}.
Next came

A Race for the Dtstaneed Males
in which Ku-KI;lr. District Attorney and Grey
J;,ik took part. The latter again resolutely re-
tu,ed to go as far as the quarter pole, and turned
his head homeward, determined evidently to
frown down any attempt at compulsion. The
otLer two went at it bravel, and when the home
stretch opened before them District Attorney had
the best of it, and promised to come In winner.
But alu for the uncerteinty of mule racing.
Sear the gates hLu rider was thrown, while Ku-
Klux, who was pressing dangerously close upon
him, went abead. The persistent Attorney, though
riderless, pressed on. as it his own pride was in-
volted in the contest, but before reaching the
string K. K. passed ahead, and won the race In
2:4i4.

A Runsala Sae. Mil D•se,
Was next in order, the entries being Clt. Nelli-
gan'a a niel Boone colt. Mr. ialnes's sorrel mare
AYlimue, and a bay mare unknown. Mamie led
gallantly past the quarter pole, when the others
crept up on her, all three going down the back
stretch well together. The colt finally opened a
gap between himself and his opponents, while
Maimie fell behind to the third place, and this
order was preserved until the gates weve pased.
The colt passed in under the string in 2:02, but
the i ay mare, hitherto second in line, drew up be-
lore reaching it, while Maimie slipped quietly pasut
and came in econd. Then followed,

A reasut Rese-u-Mte rwets-e Hauness.
The entries bemg John Patton and Frank lo/en-
st •n driven by their owners.

First Heat -Frank took the lead from the first
turn, and continued gaining the advantage oatil
the half mile was made, when Patton recovered
some of his lost ground, but to no purpose, for hia
opponent put forth renewed efforts, and won the
heat in 2:3A$.

The Second Heat-Gave the race to the winner
of the first heat, who, although he broke for a
m( ment after leaving the string, went ahead by
.be time the quarter was made, and kept the ad-
vartage, coming in in 2:43*.
The entertainment concluded with a
Treateas Rae. to uarsaes-Mto Dash,.

I:ntriea being made by Messrs. F. and B. The
latter led off, but his oppoant olosed up the gap
at the quarter, and they went half way down the
back stretch side by side. Here again Mr. B.'s
horse shot ahead, and, retaining this advantage,
won the race ton .094.

Theateleal seas-alea-A oeasP Aetress a
bDlsres--Leee's Father Takes ais De.
pature with a Large Amuen at aRaeg.
The St. Louis Republican, of the let, says :
Considerable excitement was created Is tbh

city, on Saturday, by a report circulated abroad
that Mr. John A. Crabtree. father of Lotta, had
l ft the city, taking with him all the mosey 6a-
cumulated by her during four years of hard work.
It is represented that be took away with him
35,f000 In money, several valuable watohes, me-

mentoes, etc., and left Lotta with only two dol.
lare in the world. During the day she received a
letter bearing no post-mark incloalng four ha-
dred dollars. The young actrses was terribly
o stressed by the event, and will receive the
sympathy of the community generally.
The money which Crabtre took away with him

,s said to cansist of $26,000 in sevea thirties and
l10,000 in greeubaclks. It seemuomewhnatrangs
that to large a sum of money should be carried
a•bout in a trunk, but we understood the lnstrna-
uton was to deposit it la n bank at New York. ua
sol n as Lotta reached that city. It appears that
on Thursday evening Crabtre left the leelede
after some domestic dflloulty and went to the
l'aschall Boau•re. Ihere be met a gentilmas
, acquainted with the famil to whom he showed a
large amount of money. Thin party, seing(kab-
tree wasu aumewhMt excited and under the Infla-
rnce of liqunor, eodnavorei to convey information
to Mrs. Crabtree and Lott, but failed, owing to
the lateness of the hour. Mr. V. took a room at
the Paschall Housu ad gave orders to be called
in t:nle for the morning train East. The gentl
mran alluded to endeavored to prevent thias order
fri m being carried into effect by proeonrtng a
elapy in the awakening of Mr. C., bat agaih
talled, and Lotta's fatbher departed on the morn-
ing train, carr3ing with him the money he bhado.btained. Whether he will return or not remains
to be seen.

It was reported that he had expressed his de-
terminaUoa of going to EoroOe, ad that his ctioa
was the reult of dometlc nsnhppine. Mie
Lotra has not lost eonftldence in her father, not-
withstanding the unfortunate positlon of matters.
-he believes his departure was the result merely
of temporary feeling, and that he will "torn up
all right" in course of time. It showed a good
deIl of self command on the part of the young
actress to appear in pub:io Saturday night, as she
was deeply agitated all day and could hardly con-
vorse with her friends just before the hour for her
appearance. Lotta is a favorite in this city, as
indeed she is everywhere, and the unpleasant
piece of besines mentioned above will not afect
o ,r nor the respect and esteem in which she is
held.

The St. Louis Bepubican, of the 16th, says:
"MuCoole states that, win or loose, he never will
enter the ring again after his fight with Gobur.
He is tired of the society of anch men uas his pro-
fesion throws him among, and he longs to return
to his old mode of hliving. He huas always been
poor, but has eonstantly sustained a reputation
for honesty and Integrity. I If I win thse fight,'
"id MoCoole, 'l will bnve money enough to starta good bunesh. If I loe it, ican make my liv-
ig as I did before I ever saw a prise ring. This
is my last fght' A loafer, of the low kind,
thumped McCoole on the back and detained hlm

p ward of five minntes. 'It's too bad,' said e.
i've got to sociate with such men, every day.and I cnn't help i.'"

In 1850 Czar Nicholas, ln looking over his bouse-
hold expenses, found that tae roubles a day for
tallow had b•au paid ever stnce 1799, the item be-
iag entered" For coaring hisnety of a cold."
Ir vetignatuon revaed te factt ftto yearn
before the Empr (lmtbrim anufered from a bad
cold in the bead, and her physicians ordered her
to rob her ImLpeiaml ao--no uagest that of one
of her stalwart favorites as we her easto-m- t
ith a lump of tallow. It wase f4 tt seian
_-e days of the swpre, mdr thre ** o-perors, the boar accoants wert charged with ka

rouble daily, ooh is lgperl rq4d tpe,


